Fo(well resolved electrokinetic separation, we utilize crystalline quartz to micromachine a uniformly packed separation channel.
Introduction
Electrokinetically driven separation methods developed to analyze complex chemical mixtures have been implemented in a number of biochemical, environmental, and industrial applications. Typically, these separation technologies employ capillary tubing with bore sizes from <5 to >500 microns. While the capillary separations are quite powerful, recent efforts have demonstrated that fabrication of planar separation systems using microelectronics fabrication techniques provide key advantages over the capillary-based approach. These advantages in the areas of sample manipulation, heat dissipation, robustness, etc., allow separations under conditions that are not easily accessible in capillary-based experiments. In the planar front, it is possible to integrate detection and electronic systems with the same methodologies, providing a new class of analytical tools for the researcher. In addition, micro-processing facilitates device design change for separation optimization, and thin film processing, that can be instrumental in stationary phase research.
To fabricate these superior devices, researchers are employing microelectronic patterning technology, advanced deep etching, and novel sealing techniques. Stringent electrokinetic parameter, however, complicate the fabrication of these devices. For example, typical capillary-based separation will operate with an applied field of >200 V/cm across a 30 cm length of 50 tm diameter capillary. The solution used for separation can have a mixture of aqueous and organic buffers/solvents ranging from pH 4 to pH 10. While the broad knowledge base and attractive integration prospects make silicon a likely candidate for fabricating these structures, its conductivity at the anticipated operating voltages require the use of very high integrity dielectric film to prevent leakage currents through the substrate. Glasses, due to electrical insulating properties and compliance with thermal bonding methods for sealing the fluid channels, have been popular for fabricating these systems. Channels also have been successfully fabricated by micromachining and molding plastics. Separations in these de' ices are currently limited to those that are compatible with the particular chemicals used in the separation solutions. Since the minimum size feature, which can be fabricated in glass or plastic is limited, most systems to date have used open channels with a cross-section area on the order of 400 im2.
The majority of these systems rely upon capillary electrophoretic separations, which separate components of the chemical mixture based only upon charge-to-mass ratio. To separate uncharged compounds, methods like capillary electrochromatrography differentiate between compounds based upon their chemical properties. By flowing the mixture in solution over a coated surface, a partitioning between the running solution and surface coating molecules, causes separation of the mixture into its individual components. For either capillary-based separation, performance is enhanced by increasing the surface area, and to accomplish this requirement, the stationary phase is put onto a support (rim-sized silica spheres) which are packed into the capillary. In planar micro-channel format, one would like to be able to fabricate the micro-support into the channel then apply coatings of choice.
A promising material for accomplishing this goal is crystalline quartz. Due to its crystalline properties, this electricallyinsulative material has a characteristic anisotropic wet etching behavior appropriate to micromachining. Being a special form of silicon dioxide the same well-developed stationary phase coating technologies developed for capillary-based separations can be directly applied to our device. We start our discussion of this device with the separation techniques to be employed and the advantages of electrokinetically-driven chip-based systems over capillary-based separations. We follow with details of device fabrication with emphasis on quartz etching and development of our membrane sealing process.
Separation Design Considerations
In the liquid phase, a variety of criteria can be selected based on solution and channel electrochemistries such as mass-to-charge ratio, size, hydrophobicity, etc. to separate a mixture into its components. A number of methods have been developed for such separations using electrokinetically-driven methods in capillaries : electrophoresis, electrochromatography , micellar electrochromatography, affinity chromatography, and gradient chromatography. Each method allows one to separate mixtures based upon a different characteristic. Appropriate combinations of methods provide orthogonal information about the mixture composition.
For electrokinetically-driven separations, an electric potential is applied between two buffer reservoirs connected by a small cross-sectional area tube or channel. Interaction of the channel's inherent surface charges with the buffer solution produces a charge 'double-layer' . The applied voltage induces a motion of the mobile solution ions, relative to the surface, carrying the buffer along the length of the channel with a very flat plug-flow profile. This phenomenon, known as electro-osmotic flow, allows the transport of fluid through narrow channels without the dispersion induced by the parabolic-flow associated with the alternative pressure-driven flow. Additionally, electro-osmotic flow can be used to transport the same fluid through packed beds that would be beyond the normal capabilities of pressure-based systems because the particles provide a driving force rather than a resistive force.
An integral part of the separation process is sample injection, detection, and electronic configurations. For separation of a mixture, only a small volume ( 1 nL) plug of sample needs to be injected onto the column. An important advantage of planar channels over capillary tubes, lies in the ability to manipulate fluid through a micromachined manifold by switching voltages. In this way, uniform sample injections onto the separation column can be repeated with ease. The volume of injection can be controlled by either the geometric design of the manifold or by a voltage pulsing sequence, both of which allow pL control of sample injection. Another significant advantage in the planar approach is the ability to design parallel separation channels lithographically, which is a much more difficult task to accomplish in a capillary-based format. Planar systems also allow one to design and employ integrated detection systems and electronics, which is not as plausible for capillary systems.
The type of separation to be accomplished depends upon the preparation of the channel prior to sample injection. In the area of micro-processed devices, effort has been primarily been focused on electrophoretic separations of species based upon their massto-charge ratio. This limits the system's septration capabilities to a small subset of the compounds one would like to separate in rapid, efficient manner. For separation of the remaining large classes of uncharged compounds, electrochromatographic methods must be employed. The most commonly used method is reverse-phase capillary electrochromatography (CEC). In this method, the mixture separates based upon the partitioning of the compounds between the buffer and a coating on a support material in the channels. By varying the characteristics of these coatings and the buffer, the selectivity and performance of the column can be tuned to meet then needs of the separation.
For the development of planar separation systems, it is desirable to fabricate the micro-support structures in the system. In this way, one can imagine designing arrays of features that can improve separation performance by eliminating sources of dispersion associated with beds of packed spheres. To assess the feasibility of microfabricating successful planar chromatographic separation systems, it is useful to consider the properties of supports used in current capillary systems. Typically, chromatographic supports are small diameter (1 .5-3 tm) silica spheres. As the sphere diameter decreases, the surface area available for partitioning to occur along the length of the column increases. Silane chemistry is used to coat the sphere uniformly, typically with a long-chain hydrocarbon. For exceptional separation performance, it is very important that the spheres have a very narrow size distribution. Otherwise, eddy diffusion leads to a dispersion of the sample as it propagates through the system. Lithographic methods can produce features on the size scale required for separation quite easily. Additionally, the size distribution is excellent due to the achievable lithographic resolution. The primary limitation is the identification of a fabrication material that can be etched with such small features yet still operate at the high voltages required for electrokinetic separations. As mentioned in the Introduction, current favored methods of fabrication in glass or plastics are not amenable to such designs. Silicon, while excellent for small feature fabrication, has the complication of being conductive. We find that the use of crystalline quartz as the fabrication material allows an acceptable compromise between the two materials. We are able to produce small features quite easily in this material as will be described below. The material is an inherent insulator and the silane coating chemistry is directly applicable since the material is silicon dioxide. The material has the added advantage that it is optically transparent over a wide range of wavelengths, which is important when considering the integration of optical detection systems.
Device Fabrication
The present device configuration requires two-sided micro and macro-processing of the quartz. Initial fabrication steps involve configuring either side of the quartz slice to form the packed channel for separations and the open channels for sample injection as detailed in our quartz etching section. The next integrated fabrication step is deposition of electrodes at the channel ends. To define electrodes, we utilize a shadow mask on either side of the quartz slice and a rotating stage for metalization rather than photolithography over our deep etched topographies. The final integrated process is deposition of the room temperature membrane seal on the packed channel described in the membrane seal fabrication section.
The remaining fabrication steps to complete the device are macro processing steps described next. First, micro-fabricated fluorescence detection optics' are aligned through the clear membrane to the channel near the end as depicted in Fig. 1 and attached to the membrane using UV curing acrylic adhesive, which is a close index match to the two silica surfaces. Secondly, the remainder of the membrane is coated with a mechanically robust film to protect the membrane during device handling. We use Sylgard, a two part elastomer material that forms a tough clear coating after a room temperature cure, for applications requiring a material for device stability. Third, to access the packed channel, holes are ground from the bottom sample injection side through the quartz to the Sylgard coating at either end of the packed channel as depicted in Fig. 1 waler in acetone for several (3 to 5) hours. At this point some samples were examined with scailnine electron mntcroscopv (SEM From He. (51 that shoWs a channel portion with the membrane partially reniioved, we found the membrane idcqu:rtclv attached to the post configurations and configurations were cleared of resist. lroiim Fig. (it, . the oxvmtride lilni is conlorrital over the channel width except as shiO\k'n in Fig. he . where the wlfldow area at the channel side is shown. 'Ibis result is eotisisteiit with tire configuration depicted iii Fig. 5 , that shows no) oxynitride 1dm at chantiel sides that (11(1 not have tesisr IL 'Flie second room temperature oxvnitride him of 1.2 pan was deposited at a rate S times faster than that oil the rrsl. l'reru Fi'. 7a taken at the same area as Fig. he. the second deposition appears to adequately close tire prevtous window gap. however ii the other channel edge sliowti in Fig. 7b . an opening still appeal's at the larger sq rare feature and a third deposition was required to complete film coverage over the channel.
From processing results, oxynitride membrane coverage for this application depends primarily on the inttial etch configuration of the channel and clearing photoresist from tops of post structures. Froni SEM inspections, the window size at the channel side after the first deposition was determined by the etched gap between the channel side and the first post next to the side in tire window areas. Therefore, the etch mask must contain etch gaps at the channel sides adequately large for resist dissolution, hut not so wide that excessive oxynitride is required for gap coverage. We also noted that film adherence to the tops of tire post structures, that were previously cleared of resist, was important for successful coverage. Using this method to seal channels. yield is primary controlled by process design rather than the area and particulate dependencies of wafer bonding techniques.
Summary
For electrokinetic separations, channel boundary layer interaction with sample solutions and channel feature uniformity are key to optimum device performance. Using crystalline quartz. which is compatible with rather stringent electrokinetic separation requirements. we etched the required small uniform micron-sized features to form a packed channel 5 ciii long in a planar I oritiat.
To eal these channels, we utilize a newly developed room temperature oxynttrtde film to lorm a membrane that s subsequently coated for mechanical stability. With room temperature deposition. the resist does not hake as with conventional CVII) films, and resist is easily removed. Deposittons are relatively fast at I Oh's A/mm. for reqoitred thicknesses of a le\k microns. And film compositions are compatible to stationary phase cheniistrv t (sing this channel sealing technique. lii ii fusion bonding temperatures in the I 200C range for quartz and particulate problems associated with sealing large areas are both avoided. To complete fabrication a number of macro-proeessitrg steps are necessary to assemble a tnicro-tluorescence detector and complete the sample injection system I -0 '4.
7.a 7.h Figure 7 SEM views of channel regions after second oxynitride deposition
